Dear Members,

What a great opportunity we have in the next two months to put our motto, “good people doing good things in the name of God” into action. November (Hunger Month) and December (The Giving Tree) are the busiest months for Campus Ministry Members.

We are given the opportunity to open our minds and hearts, our pantries and wallet, and help those in need.

“Whatever you do to the least, you do to me.” -Jesus

It’s a wonderful opportunity for us to show our gratitude to God for the blessings we have received. Please give generously to the activities of the next two months so that we really do have a happy Thanksgiving and a merry Christmas!

Peace, Brother Frank

“In giving, we receive” -Saint Francis

November is Hunger Awareness Month!

Check out upcoming events, holidays and meetings!

Happy Thanksgiving to All!

Christianity  Islam  Judaism  Buddhism  Hinduism
Hunger Awareness Month!

This year, all money donated to the Hunger Walk/Run and Buck Hunger Days will be donated to the victims of Hurricane Sandy

Wednesday, November 7th

- Campus Ministry’s Annual Walk/Run to Fight Hunger:
  Meet in front of the Chapel at 12:00pm, Please bring a $3.00 donation

Monday-Friday, November 5th – 9th

- All Campus Food Drive  Canned Soups and Vegetables are best!

Thursday and Friday, November 8th and 9th

- Buck Hunger Days
  Give a buck to help fight hunger! All day, campus wide!

Wednesday, November 14th

- Campus Ministry’s Hunger Meal:
  6:30pm in the Cabaret, $3.00 per ticket

Friday-Sunday, November 16th – 18th

- City Plunge:  At Lazarus House in Lawrence, Ma. Lazarus House is a homeless shelter, thrift store, soup kitchen, and food pantry that serves the poor in the Lawrence area. We will stay with the Marist Brothers up there. Applications can be picked up at Campus Ministry

Monday, November 19th

- Petition Day:  All day in the Dining Hall
Attention all Upperclassman Members!

Spring 2013 Religious Studies Offerings

- **Introduction to Religion** (2 sections)
  - Professor Ross Enochs
- **Christianity** (3 sections)
  - Professors: John Knight, John McPhee
- **Principles of Judaism**
  - Professor Steve Sansola
- **World Religions** (3 sections)
  - Professors: Clinton Bennett, Gregory Sand, John McPhee
- **Religious Themes in Literature**
  - Professor Bob Lewis
- **Judeo – Christian Scripture** (An introduction to the Bible)
  - Professor: Brother Frank
- **Philosophy of Religion**
  - Professor John Knight
- **Marriage and Family** (2 sections)
  - Professor Ross Enochs
- **Religion in America**
  - Professor: TBA
- **Film and the Bible**
  - Professor John Knight
GIVING TREE

It may be November, but it’s already time to prepare!

Sunday, November 11th

Giving Tree goes up!

Then it’s up to you...

- Pick an ornament; read the directions beside the tree; leave one side of the ornament in the box.

- Buy and Wrap your present!

- Bring it to the Chapel between December 2nd and December 9th

The Giving Tree Ceremony

Sunday, December 9th

After the 7pm Mass
GIVING TREE

Committee Dates

Giving Tree Decorating, Meet in Chapel
Sunday, November 11, 2:30pm

Ornament Stringing
Sunday, November 18th
You will be instructed about your time slot

Gift Sorting, Meet in Chapel
Sunday, December 9th, 8pm

Gift Wrapping
Tuesday, December 11, 9-11pm

SMALL FAITH GROUPS

The Students of the Jewish group, Evangelist ARISE group, and Catholic Connections will have an interfaith Thanksgiving service on Saturday, November 17th from Noon – 12:30 in the Cabaret.
Campus Ministry
Fall Priority Points

1st Year Students

1 point  Meeting Attendance

1 point  Hunger Walk/ Run
         plus another Hunger Month Activity

       TOTAL 2 points

Upperclassmen

1 point  Meeting Attendance

1 point  Giving Tree Activity
         or a Hunger Month Activity

       TOTAL 2 points
Here’s a prayer for you and your family to use before Thanksgiving dinner…

With uplifted hearts, we gather around this table to give thanks- not only for the gift of food, but for all the great gifts of life itself: family, friendship, laughter, forgiveness and hope.

We thank you, God, for the presence of everyone at this table who, by their presence in our home, has added to the brightness of our celebration. And who, by their presence in our lives, have made life’s journey more joyous and fulfilling!

Let us give thanks today for the food we are about to eat and the company we are about to share!

Community Meetings: Monday, December 3rd
in the Theatre